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The experiment was conducted at the Biotechnology Laboratory, Bangladesh
Sugarcrop Research Institute (BSRI), Ishurdi, Pabna, Bangladesh. Sugarcane somaclones
were developed using callus culture supplemented with 2,4-D. Sugarcane somaclones
and their sources varieties were analyzed by RAPD molecular markers to check the
variation at molecular level based. Information of genetic similarities and diversity
among somaclones and their sources varieties is necessary for future breeding
programs and derivation of plant lines. Genetic variability and relationships among four
varieties viz. Isd 37, Isd 38, Isd 39 and Isd 40 and their 12 somaclones CC–37–1, CC–37–
4, CC–37–5, CC–38–1, CC–38–2, CC–38–5, CC–39–3, CC–39–5, CC–39–6, CC–40–2, CC–
40–3 and CC–40–6 were established by using six RAPD primers. The highest genetic
dissimilarity was detected between Isd 37 variety and somaclone CC-37-1 (91%), while
the lowest dissimilarity was found between Isd 40 variety and somaclone CC-40-6
(51%). All genotypes (somaclones and their sources varieties) showed an average
genetic similarity of 0.26%. Six RAPD primers used in this experiment were able to
discriminate all genotypes of sugarcane analyzed. Highest amount of DNA (6741.5
ng/μl) was recovered from the variety Isd 37 and the lowest amount (2012.5 ng/μl) was
obtained from the somaclone CC–39–5 from Isd 39 variety. The highest number of
bands (26) was produced from Isd 39 variety followed by somaclone CC–40–6 (23) of
Isd 40 variety. Therefore, it may be concluded that callus culture supplemented with
2,4-D can be used to create somaclonal variation along with molecular diversity which
can be determined by using RAPD markers (Kuasha Mahmud, Nasiruddin KM, Hossain
MA, Hassan L. Development of somaclones in sugarcane through callus culture and
subsequent molecular diversity analysis using RAPD markers. Discovery, 2018, 54(269), 195-
200).
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PHYSICS

Influence of Meteorological Variables on UHF Radio Signal: Recent Findings for EBS, Benin City, South-South, Nigeria

Ukhurebor KE

In this study the influence of some meteorological variables on Ultra High Frequency (UHF) radio signals from Edo Broadcasting Service
(EBS) in Benin City, South-South, Nigeria located within Latitude 6°20’17″N and Longitude 5°37’32″E was investigated. The measurements
of the radio signal strength from EBS Television, transmitting at 743.25 MHz UHF and some meteorological variables (air temperature,
atmospheric pressure and relative humidity) using the Digital Community-Access/Cable Television (CATV) analyzer and a self designed
cost effective portable weather monitoring system were carried out simultaneously at a residential building within Benin City, in order to
ascertain the influence of these meteorological variables on the signal strength. The measurements were done every eight hours (between
7am-8am, 3pm-4pm and 11pm-12am respectively) for a period of one year (2017). From the obtained results, it was inferentially observed
that the radio signals was having inverse relationship with the air temperature, atmospheric pressure and the relative humidity; on the
assumption that for any of the aforementioned meteorological variables, the others were observed constant. Statistically, the signal strength
and these meteorological variables were having correlation values of -0.94, -0.92 and -0.96 for the air temperature, atmospheric pressure
and the relative humidity respectively. These results obtained from this study should be taken into account by the management of radio
communication systems for enhancement and planning purposes.
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ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Geothermal Heat Pump Potential and Prospect for Energy Efficient, Sustainable Development, and the Environment

Abdeen Mustafa Omer

Some emphasis has recently been put on the utilisation of the ambient energy from ground source and other renewable energy sources in
order to stimulate alternative energy sources for heating and cooling of buildings. Exploitation of renewable energy sources and particularly
ground heat in buildings can significantly contribute towards reducing dependency on fossil fuels. This section highlights the potential
energy saving that could be achieved through use of ground energy source. This study highlights the energy problem and the possible
saving that can be achieved through the use of ground sources energy. Also, this study clarifies the background of the study, highlights the
potential energy saving that could be achieved through use of ground energy source and describes the objectives, approach and scope of
the thesis. It also focuses on the optimisation and improvement of the operation conditions of the heat cycles and performances of the
GSHP. It was recommended that GSHPs are extendable to more comprehensive applications combined with the ground heat exchanger in
foundation piles and the seasonal thermal energy storage from solar thermal collectors. Therefore, an approach is needed to integrate
renewable energies in a way to meet high building performance. However, because renewable energy sources are stochastic and
geographically diffuse, their ability to match demand is determined either by the utilisation of a greater capture area than that occupied by
the community to be supplied or the reduction of the community’s energy demands to a level commensuratable with the locally available
renewable resources.
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COMPUTER SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY

Analysis of Queuing Model: A Case Study of Madonna Model Secondary School, Owerri

Kama, Henry Nnanna, Okemiri Henry Anayo, Nnamene Christopher, Oketa Christian Kelechi

Queuing theory is the mathematical study of waiting lines [12]. The application of Queuing models was carried out in Madonna Model
Secondary School, Owerri, Imo State, Nigeria. Specifically, this study attempts to eliminate waiting time and to formulate a suitable model
queuing model as a solution in Dining Hall system. The variables measured include arrival rate (λ) and service rate (μ). They were analyzed
for simultaneous efficiency in student satisfaction and cost minimization through the use of a multichannel queuing model, which were
compared for a number of queue performances. It was discovered that, using a six-server system with (ρ) is 0.4710 that is 47% of busy
server which optimize a balance between waiting time and cost of employing more servers. The study recommended that, the management
should maintain a six-server model to increase student’s satisfaction.
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GENETICS & GENOMICS

Development of somaclones in sugarcane through callus culture and subsequent molecular diversity analysis using RAPD markers

Kuasha Mahmud, Nasiruddin KM, Hossain MA, Hassan L

The experiment was conducted at the Biotechnology Laboratory, Bangladesh Sugarcrop Research Institute (BSRI), Ishurdi, Pabna,
Bangladesh. Sugarcane somaclones were developed using callus culture supplemented with 2,4-D. Sugarcane somaclones and their
sources varieties were analyzed by RAPD molecular markers to check the variation at molecular level based. Information of genetic
similarities and diversity among somaclones and their sources varieties is necessary for future breeding programs and derivation of plant



lines. Genetic variability and relationships among four varieties viz. Isd 37, Isd 38, Isd 39 and Isd 40 and their 12 somaclones CC–37–1,
CC–37–4, CC–37–5, CC–38–1, CC–38–2, CC–38–5, CC–39–3, CC–39–5, CC–39–6, CC–40–2, CC–40–3 and CC–40–6 were established
by using six RAPD primers. The highest genetic dissimilarity was detected between Isd 37 variety and somaclone CC-37-1 (91%), while the
lowest dissimilarity was found between Isd 40 variety and somaclone CC-40-6 (51%). All genotypes (somaclones and their sources
varieties) showed an average genetic similarity of 0.26%. Six RAPD primers used in this experiment were able to discriminate all genotypes
of sugarcane analyzed. Highest amount of DNA (6741.5 ng/μl) was recovered from the variety Isd 37 and the lowest amount (2012.5 ng/μl)
was obtained from the somaclone CC–39–5 from Isd 39 variety. The highest number of bands (26) was produced from Isd 39 variety
followed by somaclone CC–40–6 (23) of Isd 40 variety. Therefore, it may be concluded that callus culture supplemented with 2,4-D can be
used to create somaclonal variation along with molecular diversity which can be determined by using RAPD markers.
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GEOSCIENCE

Drill Core exploration for estimation of Limestone resources in Effium area near Abakaliki, S/E Nigeria

Onwe RM, Onwe IM

Limestone is essential and a principal raw material including and for Portland cements manufacturing. During geological investigation and
evaluation, the geology and geometry of its deposits is ascertained. Ideally the information expected should cover all the properties which are
important in the resource’s valuation. This directs and enhances the quarry design and the operational methods. Detailed surface reconnaissance
geological mapping were complimented and probed with exploratory core-drilling using diamond impregnated bits on core recovery barrel
appendaged on a GX-Y-1 rotary rig. Cored-holes logging, recovered litho-core sample logging including strata-logging and correlation check-mated
by subsequent attesting laboratory analysis of the litho-cored samples exercise were performed. Suitable softwares such as Mapsource, Rockworks
16 and excel were used at different times where and when needed in the course of this research. Lithologic units properties were imported into
Rockworks 16 software environment and used to establish the limestone reserve estimates within the exploration lease area. The deposit estimate
infers an economic viable resource.
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